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Our Jubilee Capital Campaign
Fundraising Program

Celebrate Our Past W Share Our Blessings W Act For Our Future

We are truly blessed to have such a wonderful community at Saint Kenneth - and our

parishioners are the reason that our church family is so strong. From our humble beginnings

of Sunday worship at Tanger School in June 1967 with around 350 households to our present

parish enrollment of more than 2,580 - Saint Kenneth has been a cornerstone in

our community. 

Entering our Jubilee Year, we find ourselves at a decisive point in our parish history. The first

church building, now our social hall, opened in 1968 and served us for 22 years before the

current church was dedicated and opened in 1990. As we’ve grown as a faith community over

the past 27 years, the physical walls of our church building need to expand as our faith

community continues to grow. 

As we joyously celebrate our Golden Jubilee, it is now time for us to... 

Rejoice!Rejoice!

Why the need for the renovation and expansion? 
Our church building has served us well for the past 27 years; however, it was designed for a

congregation of approximately 750 households - we currently have more than 2,580 registered

families or individuals. Like any building, due to use by such a large and thriving community as

well as expected wear and tear, there is the need for periodic - sometimes major - repair and

maintenance. Necessary improvements include: Repairing the roof to stop ongoing leaks,

replacing an outdated heating/cooling system, upgrading inadequate restroom facilities,

replacing the inappropriate and outdated warehouse/gymnasium lighting in our worship

space, expanding the limited storage space in the church building, and improving seat

accessibility for those with mobility issues. The expansion will also allow us to increase seating

capacity by 18%.

Why not hire a professional fundraising group to assist with the program?
All parish income is subject to the 7% Archdiocesan Assessment - however, gifts given through the CSA are tax free!

By using the CSA, our parish will save between $250,000 to $400,000 in fees charged by professional fundraising

companies along with the three year cost of postage, printing, and posting of the pledge returns.

Why are we giving 10% of our income to the poor?
We are very proud that our parish has embraced the Biblical concept of stewardship. God is the source of every

blessing; and we acknowledge our gratitude by returning to God a “tithe” - or 10% of our financial blessings. It only

seems “right and just” to share our blessings with those who are less fortunate. If we are successful in reaching our

ultimate goal, we will have more than enough income to maintain our buildings and facilities and to share our

blessings with others who are in need. The Lord has blessed us so that we may share our bounty, but we cannot out

give God.

Why do the construction project in phases?
First and foremost, Saint Kenneth is a community. Each Sunday and each week that we come together to worship and

serve, the strength of our community grows. From a safety perspective, it would be impossible to keep our church

open for services if we were to complete our expansion and renovations all at one time. And we would lose a large

part of our sense of community and incur additional costs if we sought a temporary worship space.  We will strive to

create as little disruption as possible to everyday parish activities throughout the construction process. We will pay

for construction from our savings account and ongoing fundraising success as each renovation phase is completed.

Concurrently, we will limit our expenditures to our ability to raise funds. 

Do we have the resources to accomplish our goals?
Yes we do! More importantly, God knows that we can if we are willing to do this together. Remember, “not equal

gifts, but equal sacrifice” is our campaign’s guiding theme. Some among us have been given little; so they can share

little; some have been given much, so they can share much. But all of us can give like kings, if we give sacrificially. As

good stewards of God’s blessings we attempt to be the best caregivers of all the gifts that God has entrusted to us.

Is our parish in a position financially to take on such a large expansion project?
Yes we are! Saint Kenneth currently maintains a healthy balance in our savings account as a result of the Changing

Lives Together campaign. The parish is currently debt-free, making us both fiscally responsible and financially stable.

Any questions or concerns regarding the financial specifics of the LET US REJOICE Capital Campaign should be

addressed directly to the Saint Kenneth Finance Council.

Let Us Rejoice!
Amen !   Hosanna !!   Alleluia !!!


